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Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A F & A Masons meets on the first
and third Saturdays 111 every mouth
Brethren in good standing are invited
to attend II W TALCOTT, W AI.

I. White, sc'y
IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,

I O of Odd Fel--
lowsholdtbeir regular

I mettiucs every 'lues- -'

dnv eteniwr. in
hall, next door north of the pist office. Visiting
brethren in good standing, arc invited to attend

C M. &1MP&UN, :; G
W. C Joxxs, See'y .

ijotcls

LELAND HOUSE.
ALLEN, Proprietor. IOL, Kansas.BD. house has been thoroughly repaired

and refitted and is now the most desirable place
in the city for tra elers to stop. No piins will beH

spared to mate tne guests 01 tne reianri leei at
home. Baggage transferred to and from Depot
free of charge.

CITY HOTEL,
PROCTOR, Proprietor Ida,RICHARD Single meals 25 cents. Day board-

ers one dollar per day. .5

SUtoincijs.

NELSON F. ACERS,
A TTOttJiET AT LAW. Iola. Allen conntr.il Kansas Has the only fall and complete set

orADStracu 01 Alien county. ,

FRANK W. BARTLETT,
AT LAW, Iola. Kansai Jloney

ATTORNEY long time and at low on well
improved farms in Allen county. 9 26

J. C. HCHKAT J. II. R1CHAKD3,
County Attorney.

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.ATTORNEYS stuns from fc.V" 00 to S5,0u) 00

loaned on long tune upon Improved Farms in
Allen, Anderson, Woodson, and Neosho coun-
ties. .

Miscellaneous.

L. L. LOW,
AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kansa3.GENERAL in Allen and adjoining counties.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
FFICE over Jno. Francis & Co.'s Drugstore

Residence on v ashmgton avenue, 2nd door
soum Neosho street.

their

rates

H. A. NEEDHAM,
COUNTY CLERK. Conveyancing carefully

acknowledgements taken. Slaps
and plans neatly drawn. .

J. N. WIUTE,
T pDERTAKER, Madison avenue, Iola, Kan-- J

sas. WoodcoQns constantlv on hand and
Hearse always in readiness, ileulic Banal Cace
furnisheil on short notice. .

H. REIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's oldTAILOR. Clothing made to order in the latest

and best Stjle SatiIactionguaraidced Clean-
ing and repairing done on short notice

J. E. THORP,
SHOP on Washington avenue first

doorsouthofL.Ii.Xorthrup'8. Fuel, Prod-
uce and Vegetables of all kinds taken in exchange
for work. Also, a few good second-han- d Razors
for sale cheap; also a fine quality of IbnrOil.

D. F. GIVENS,
JEWELER, AND CLOCKWATCHMAKER, postoffice, Iola, Kansas.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted. A fine assort-
ment of Clocks, Jewelry, Gold pens and other
fancy articles, which will be sold cheap. .

1,000 TOUTS

Hay Wanted!
From and after the. 15th of Jnly we will be pre-

pared to

BUY HAY
DELIVERED AT OUR JOIN IOLA.

We expect to continue buying throughout the
ceason, and will pay the best price that can I
afforded In cash for all the hay made within haul-
ing distance of Iola; but it must be cut earlv,
well cored, fresh and bright. Bleached and in-

ferior nay will not iay fer transportation at any
price.

S. T. ELLIS & CO.

J
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SUNRISE IN VENICE.

Night seems troubled and scarce asleep;
Her brows are gathered in broken rest;
Sullen old lion of dark Saint Mark,
And a star In the cast starts np from the deep,
While as my Miles that grow In the west
Ilist! men are passing hurriedly.
I see the yellow wide wings ofa bark
Sail silently over ray morning-sta- r.

I see nien move la the moving dark,
Tall and silent as coluros are-G- reat

sinewy mea that are good to-- see,
Willi hair pushed back an 1 with open breasts ;
Barefooted fishermen seeking their boats.
Brown as walnuts and hairy as goats-Br- ave

old wVer-dog- s, wed to the sea,
First to their labors and last to their rests.

Ships are movingl I hear a horn;
A silt er trumpet it sounds to me,
Deep-voic- ed and musical, far
Anr.vers back, aid again It calls.
'Tis the sentinel bolts tiat vrctchlhc town
All night, as mounting her watery walls,
And wangling for pira'e 01 smuggler Djwn
Orcr Uiesea, sad reaching away.
And against the cast, a soft light fU;
Silvcry 60ft as the mist of morn,
And I catch a breath like the breath of day.

The cast is blossoming! Tea, a rose,
Vast as the heavens, soft as a kiss,
Sweet as the presence of woman if.
Rises and reaches and widens a-- d grow s
Right out of the sea, cs a blossoming trea;
Richer and richer, so higher and higher,
Deeper and deeper it lakes its hue;
Brighter and brighter It reaches through
The space qf heaven and the place ofstars,
Till all is as rich as a rose can be,
And my rose leaves fll into billows of Hit.
Tbcu beams reach upward as arm3 from a tea;
Then laeccs and arrows are abeed at me
Then lances and spangles and Epars and bars
Are broken and skivered and btrown on the sea;
And around and about me tower and spite
Start from the billows like tongues of lire.

VltMCE, 171.

A Beautiful Incident.

William IV expired about midnight
at Windsor Palace. Tho Archbishop of
Canterbury, with other peers and high
functionaries of the Kingdom, were in
attendance. As soon as the "sceptre
had departed," with the last breath of
the king, the Archbishop quitted Wind-

sor Oa.-tI-c and cade his way with all
possible speed to Kensington Palace, the
residence at that time of the princcos
already by the law of succession Queen
Victoria. He arrived long before day
light, announced himself, and requested
an immediate interview with the prin-
cess. She lustily attired herself, and
met the venerable prelate in the ante-
room. He informed tho princess of the
demise of William, and formally an-

nounced to her that she was in law and
right successor to the deccabed monarch.
"The sovereignty of the most powerful
nation on the earth lay at the feet of a
girl of eighteen." She was deeply agi-

tated at the formidable words, "to
fraught with blessings or calamity."
The first words she was able to utter
were these: "I ask your prayers in ray
behalf." They kneeled down together,
and Victoria inaugurated her reign, like
the young King of Israel, in the olden
time, by asking from the Most High,
who ruleth in kingdoms of men, "an
understanding heart to judge so great a
people who could not bo numbered nor
counted for multitude." The sequel of
her reign has been worthy of such a be-

ginning. Every throne in Europe has
tottered since that day. Most of them
hare been for a time overturned. That
of England was never as firmly seated
in the loyalty and lore of the people as
at the present hour. Queen Victoria
enjoys a personal influence, too the
heart-fe- lt homage paid to her as a wife,
a mother and a benefactor to the poor, a
Christian woman, incomparably wiser
and greater than any monarch now
reigning. She is loved at home and
admired abroad.

An Infernal Town.

The Humboldt (Nev.) Rtfutcr of the
11th ult. says: "Theodore Hale has
named his brimstone mine situated in
Humboldt count, 'Inferno,' and has
located and laid out a town around it
bearing the same classic appellation.
The new town is supplied with numer-
ous Urects, avenues, alleys, etc., with
names corresponding with that of the
town. For instance the stream near it
is called the 'River Styx,' the pass in the
canon U denominated 'Hellgatc,' the
streets are known as 'Devil's avenue,'
'Brimstone lane,' 'Whisky alley,' 'Imp's
promenade,' etc. The prominent places
of resort are the 'Robber's Roost,' 'Mur-
derer's Retreat,' 'Palace Inferno,' and
'Devil's Delight.' There being no wood
or coal to be had in the town the fires
are entirely made of brimstone or sul-

phur produced from the mines. The
stream near the town called the Styx, is
not a stream of water as one might sup-
pose, but of melted sulphur and liquid
potash. Their bibulants are sulphur
cocktails, brimestone punches and potas-
sium lemonades. We regret to state
that the entire town of Inferno, at the
sulphur mines was destroyed by fire.
The fire originated at Palace Inferno,
which was built entirely of brimstone
like all the other buildings in the place.
Thero being no water or Babcock fire
extinguisher in the place, the burning
clement melted, and running along Dev-

il's avenue and Imp's promenade, set fire
to the 'Murderer's Retreat," and from
thence all over the town, which was soon
reduced to a veriablc 'lake of fire and
brimstone.' ""

"It's generally the case with bad boys,"
philosophically remarks Miss Anthony,
"that they look like their mother and
act like their father,"

uaiiuiMHa,M .. uvr'ryu..i
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Ancient in Arizona.

In the blufis of Beaver Creek, a small
6tream tributary to the Rio Verde, and
about three miles distant in a northerly
direction from Camp Verde, Arizona,
are about fifty walled caves of various
sizes, once the hiding-place- s of some pre
historic people of whom the present In-

dian tribes of that locality havo no
knowledge or traditions. At this point
the river makes a bend, the chord of
which is a quarter of a mile long. The
walls are of a yellow calcareous rock,
and about one hundred feet high. These
caves are from five to twenty feet in
depth. The mouths are closed by masou
work of stone and cement still in a good
state of preservation. The larger caves
are divided by wood and stone partitions
and floors into numerous smaller apart
ments, where it would seem that this
strange people passed years of doubt and
fear, threatened by famine within, and
by cruel persecution and torture from a
beseigicg enemy without.

The lower caves arc about tcn'feet
from the bottom of the cliff, and may be
entered with some difficulty by climb-

ing the projecting points of tho bluff.
The larger ones can ba reached only by
ladders, which have at best a precarious
foot-hol- d on narrow ledges, along which
the explorer must feel his way with the
utmost care some thirty yards at a
height of forty and fifty feet, from which
a careless step might precipitate him up-

on a mass of rocks below. A solid ma-

sonry wall two feet thick, with a curved
front about thirty feet wide and felly as
high, has been built on the natural floor
of the cave, sixty feet above the stream
at the foot of the clift. The wall is

evidently to affird a flank de
fense, and has what app ars to be a sen-

try box of ma'soury protecting the single
entrance at the center and base of the
wall. The top of the w.iil forms a para-
pet, rising three feet a'ove tho upper
floor, and within four f-'-

jt of the natural
roof of the cave. Loop holes which may
have served cither for observation or
defense, occur at regular interval at the
bae of the ptrap?t.

H.tving climbed with home difficulty
about thirty feet of debris, wo reached
the lower ledge, scarcely two feet wide,
along which we worked our way with
the utmost care to the foot of tho first
ladder, ascending which we were on the
second ledge, from which another ladder
of uncertain strength led us to the en-

trance of the cave. Passing-- a narrow
doorway at a right angle of the main
wall, we entered a small chamber, from
which a man hole admitted us through
the celling to an apartment of irregular
rectangular shape about twelve feet
square and seven feet high. The roof is
of natural rock, as is most of the floor;
that portion, however, of the latter which
covers the lower apartment being of
large cottonwood timbers covered with
rUiUcs or small brush, over which is a
layer of cement The timbers used in
this and other rooms of the structure
were cut with stone hatchets, and are
evidently very ancient. From this cave
are two exits beides the one referred to,
one on cither side, througa which we
crawled on our hands and knees to larger
rooms of various sizes honey-combe- d be-

hind this wall which protects three ir-

regular tiers of cells. Nearly all arc
dark, and the roofs without exception
are blackened by smoke.

A deposit of bat lime covers the floor
to a depth of ten or twelve inches. Dig-

ging through this, we unearthed many
fragments of pottery which subsequent
comparison proved to be identical in
material and workmanship with that
found later in old ruins of Tonto Basin
and elsewhere in Arizona, as well as
with the pottery still manufactured by
the Moquis and Zunis.

Directly above the caves, and on near-

ly every commanding point near Beaver
Creek and the Rio Verde, are ruins of
stone dwellings built without cement,
and of such materials a.? could be adapt-
ed without cutting to the rough walls,
which appear to hate been a protection
from the arrows of their foes rather than
from the weather. We found no evi-

dence that these or other dwellings in
Arizonia had been roofed, though it
would seem that the people who occu-

pied them must have had some protec-

tion against the scorching rays of an al-

most tropical sun.
That these were the dwellings of the

cave people in peaceful times is quite
certain, and that their occupants were
to some extent agricultural is shown by
the many irrigating ditches and canals
(called by the Mexicans acequicu) found
in the vicinity of thia and other of the
pueblos viejos in many parts of Arizona
and New Mexico. JTarper' Magazine.

Sol Miller thinks be has one level
headed subscriber. He is also an "old
and valuable one." He sent Sol. a dol-

lar on subscription and writes him thus :

"I will send the other as soon as I can.
It is grasshopper times, and money is
scarce, but the printer must live as the
rest of us. My advice to the people is
to retrench a little chew less tobacco,
drink less whiskv. and nav the printer
what you owe him."

Two famous Australian running horses
managed, by a Mr. Bowers, are coming
to compete for the $30,000 purse offered
at San Francisco for the October races.'

Col. D. R. Anthony.

It will bo nine weeks night
since Col. Anthony was shot with a pis
tol in close contact ; the ball weighing
I oz. It passed directly through the
right clavicle (collar bone) near its cen
ter, fracturing it across and splintering
it badly, though not materially displac-

ing the fragments. Ho bled profusely,
say fully half a gallon. The surgcon3
declared it to bo arterial blood. The
entrance of the ball was directly over
the subclavian artery. No pulsation
existed in the continuation of that arte-

ry beyond the site of tho wound, until
July 4th eight weeks from the time of
the hurt. From that date the pulse in
the wrist lias increased perceptibly from
day to day, until the collateral circula-
tion is very nearly established. Within
a minute after the wound was received,
he completely fainted, and for some
time ho was thought to be dead. Ho
slowly revived, however, and by four
o'clock in the morning (the shot was at
ten p. m.) reaction had so far taken place
that it was thought safe to remove 4tim
from the Opera House, where he had
lain all night, to his residence. From
the moment of his fainting he has never
lost a drop of blood. During that time,
while the heart stood still, a blood clot
was formed in the mouth of the severed
artery, which remained there thirty-si-x

hours, until Wednesday morning, the
12tb, when it gave way, and the blood
rushed through into the surrounding
parts. The bursting of that clot was
the critical moment at which the sur
geons feared, nay expected, secondary
hemorrhage. But, instead, tho delicate
tissues proved strong enough to stay the
surging blood-tid- e and form themselves
into an aneurism a little bag or sack
which has lasted to this time. The
blood, rushing into that sack at every
heart-bea- t, is not only perceptible to the
touch, but its whirring sound is distinct-
ly heard by the Colonel and all who
place their ear close to it.

The fractured bone is now thoroughly
united. Only three small fragments
were removed. The wound is entirely
healed without any suppuration. His
general physical condition i3 and has
been from tho first, excellent. His
jwwers of cheerful endurance are sur
prising to all.

He sleeps well, nnd ate well, so long
aa his physicians allowed hint to do so,
but for the last four weeks he has been
kept on a rigidly low diet. This is to
reduce the impulse of the heart, and
thereby reduce the momentum of the
blood into the aneurismal sac. The his-

tory of subclavian aneurisms gives too
little promise of health or strength, or
length of days, to allow of his taking the
chances of life with it. The chief meth
ods of curing aneurisms, arc ligature and
compression of the artery above tho
wound. Ligation of this artery being
attended with great mortality, compres-

sion is to be tried faithfully, first. Dur-

ing the past week constant but partial
compression has been in operation. It
is done by placing the ball of the finger
on the artery, abovo the collar bone, and
pressing it down against the upper rib,
so hard as to nearly cut off the flow of
blood through it into the sac. By this
process tho sac has rapidly lessened, un
til it seems no larger than a large sized
almond.

It is now hoped that another week's
compression will entirely close the sac
and form a clot in the mouth of the arte-

ry. Then, for the clot to become a solid
and permanent constituent there, it will
require still another twenty or thirty days
of absolute quiet. But slow and tedious
and exhausting as is the process, the
uoionel is bound to persevere ana per
sist in it until complete success is attain-
ed, or all hope of it gone. If compres-
sion should fail to accomplish a complete
cure, then the question of litigating the
artery will bo duly considered and acted
upon. Leaventeorlh Timet, 11th insl.

Why Ho Uode.

Leo Lcspes, the brilliant French wri-

ter who died recently, never" went on
foot, but this custom was introduced,
says Charivari, by Count D'Alton-Shee- ,

and had tho following origin. Ono day
he was walking in Paris with a young
lady, who suddenly said :

"Oh! what a charming bracelet! Look
there, my friend."

So he bought it A little further on
she saw a fan.

"Ah! the delicious fan!" quoth she.
He bought it A little further on she

saw an ebony casket
"Ah! what a casket!" said she, "Pre

wanted just such a one ever so long!"
How could he help buying it?
The next day the Count said to him

self:
"Let us always take a cabriolet; it

will not cost more than walking."

Good humor is the clear blue sky of
the soul, on which every star of talent
will shine more clearly, and the sun of
geniusencountcr no vapors in his passage.
It is the most exquisite beauty of a fine
face ; a redeeming grace in a homely one.
It is like green in a landscape, harmon-
izing every color, mellowing the light,
softening the hues of the dark, or like a
lute in a full concert of instrumental
sounds, not at first discovered by the ear,
yet filling up the breaks in the concord
with its deep melody.

Vinnie Ream's Girlhood.

A correspondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n

writes of Vinnie Ream: This be-

wildering young moulder of graven
images is a Kansas girl. The paternal
Ream for many years was a resident of
this State, where he followed the avoca-
tion of hotel keeping. He opened first
in the Shawnee House, Leavenworth,
and afterward iu tho Eldridge House at
Wyandotte. Tho patrons of these hotels
and citizens of the towns named recall
the Vinnie Ream of those days as a pert,
plump little body, with remarkably
bright eyes and a "handy" way of wait-
ing upon tho guests at the table ; and it
is related that when the family made
the journey from Leavenworth to Wyan
dotte she drove tho cow, walking the
whole distance barefooted to save her
only pair of shoes. Nobody who knew
her in this sylvan era of her girlhood is
able to recall a single sign in her looks
or her actions of a bent for chiseling
statues. And yet it is fair to sitpjwso
that tho "divine afflatus" had at least a
whispering lodgment in her mind even
then, if we are to accept the flattering
estimate which her frieuds.put upon her
work as an artist. Tf she ever "sculped"
anything in Kansas except biscuits and
butter-roll- there is no record or remem
brance of it ; nor is it known here how
and when she first commenced her work
ing of miracles in stone. She had but
little education and no art training when
she left Kansas ; and to people there-

abouts she is herself a greater wonder
than all her statues. It seems nearly
impossible to credit the fact that a girl
who only a few years ago was washing
dishes in a frontier boarding-hous- e should
now be winning world-wid- e attention in
a sphero which is supposed to demand
the highest and subtlest genius. Put
ting aside the question of the real value
of her work as an artist, the fact of her
success as a womnD, her triumph over
obstacles which few men find it possible
to surmount, is not without signal claim
to general and praiseful recognition. If
success be the true test of merit her title
to fame i3 aboye dispute.

Why the President was not Present at
Danker Hill.

Neither the President nor Cabinet
were present at the Bunker Hill Centen-

nial Celebration. The N. Y. Herald
gives the following reasons therefor:

Our Long Branch correspondent in
formed us recently that the President
had resolved nut to attend the Celebra
tion at Bunker Hill, and that the Cabi-

net had arrived at the same conclusion.
This information js confirmed by the
fact that neither the President nor any
ofhi-- i Cabinet were in attendance at the
celebration. The reason for this action
on the part of the President is that he
resents the dNcu&ion which has taken
place as to the bills incurred by himself
and his party when they visited the cel-

ebration of the battle of Lexington. The
President felt that this discussion on the
part of tho local authorities in New
England was an olfenso of the gravest
character, the insult of a host to a guest
The President visited New England at
the invitation of the authorities. His
prcsenco was a gracious and kindly act,
adding largely to the success of the cele
bration. He was not allowed to incur
any expense, or to bear any iortion of
his entertainment. Yet as soon as he
returned he found that the bills for his
entertainment had been made matters of
discussion, and that questions had been
asked as to whether the President should
or should not drinK wine, or should or
should not smoke segars; that the
amount of wine charged in the bill had
been a matter of amazement and re-

proach, and that ono of the Committee
went so far as to express his alarm lest
the habits of President Grant should
lead him unto an unusual painful con-

dition of life.
We do not see really how the Presi-

dent could arrive at any other conclu-

sion. It is the gravest offense that can
be committed in modern society for a
host to put an insult upon his guest.

A to Science.

The case of Mr. Walker, of Brooklyn,
who sacrificed his life to science, is at-

tracting much attention. Extract of
hemlock is much used by the medical

profession its use becoming more and
extensive daily. Whether Mr. Walker
designed to take his own life or not, will

probably never bo known, but the fact
he did take the fatal and while

under its influence, and even in the
shadow of death, noted carefully, and
step by step, its workings upon his sys

tem, has suggested everywhere a com-

parison with those martyre to science

who havo "died that others might live."
A distinguished physician who was pres

ent at the autopsy remarked that "this
one man's death is worth a thousand
lives."

Jlartvr

drug,

A young lady was standing on the
wharf, waving her handkerchief at a
schooner lying in the stream. "Know
anybody aboard?" queried her compan
ion as he came along. "No, I don't but
they arc waving their handkerchiefs at
me," she replied. "Hand (ha) ker (hoo)
chiefs !" he exclaimed, dropping his bas-

ket and leaning against a wood pile:
"why, them's the men's shirts hung up
to d ry." She waved in to a warehouse.

NO. 29.

Pioneering Then and Sow

Ellis Dukes, residing on Drum Creek,
formerly of Vermillion county, Illinois,
like many others can recollect early
times in that great State when his father
used to haul his wheat to Chicago, one
hundred and thirty miles distant, and
sell it for fortv cents a bushel. Then
Chicago was their nearest market, and
Vermillion county, though on the east-
ern bordci of the Stato was a compara-
tive wilderness. It took them nearly
half a century to bring a new country
up to what this is The march of
civilization was then slower and impeded
by difficulties and dangers which we of
this time know nothing of. We too sel-

dom reflect, when grumbling about our
own condition, how pioneer life of y

is changed from what it used to be. In
fact we know but little of real back-
woods experience now-a-day- except as
we find it perpetuated in the fireside
stories of our grandfathers. The
men who broke. the road for civilization
in Ulno, Indiana and Illinois, knew
what pioneer life meant. They built
their log cabins afar ofTin the wilderness
surrounded by the savage beasts of the
forest, and the no lass bloodthirsty In-

dians who-- frequent incursions made
the life of the settler by night and by
day one of constant watching and peril.
The faithful dot; and the trusty rifle be-

longed to every family and were its
essential bulwarks against all the dan-

gers of the time.
Then, it wa3 only after long years of

such life, that they who so bravely en
dured it expected to sec the results or
reap the benefits of their experience of
self-deni- and suffering. Settlements
grew slowly. Towns and cities the same
way. Last of all came school houses,
churches, markets and railroads. In
this day the order is somewhat reversed.
Railroads and telegraphs, school houses
and churches are built first; the work
of settlement and society organization,
with all the concomitants of full grown
civilization is but the effort of a year or
two at the farthest There is no pio-

neering about it ; no new growing up ;

but simply a transplanting, from cast to
west, of society with everything belong-

ing to it, without shock or disturbance
resulting from the change. Independence
Tribune.

A Monument at Sea.

Several years ago the famous obelisk,
known as Cleopatra's Needle, was dona-

ted by the Egyptian to the British Gov-

ernment, but the latter, although several
plans have been proposed, has heretofore
considered no scheme as overcoming the
engineering difficulties of removing the
monolith from its present site near Alex
andria to the shore, and thence trans-
porting it by sea to England. We learn
from the London Timet that an attempt
i3 now shortly to be made, and the pro
ject which has been adopted is as fol

lows : The obelisk, which is quadrilat-
eral in shape, is first to be changed into
a cj littder. This will be done by attach-
ing heavy beams, strongly connected to-

gether, to each lace, until the desired
form is obtained, tho work being con-

tinued very carefully, and excavations
being made, little by little, until the en
tire shaft from apex to foundation, is
enveloped. It will not be difficult then
to roll the monument over a wooden
road, laid over the sand hills which cov-

er the intervening mile between the
present location and the sea.

The wooden envelope, while increasing
the mass will, at tho same time, be such
as to diminish tho specific gravity of the
whole, so that the great bundlo will
readily float. To this end, the diameter
of the circle formed by a section of the
cylinder will be 20 feet, or 12 feet
larger than the breadth of the sides
of the obelisk. Besides in order to
render the line of flotation horizontal, a
diameter exceeding 20 feet will be neces-

sary at the heavier base.
After the monument is launched it

will be towed out of the Mediterranean
and into the Thames, to the nearest
point to its future site. It will then be
beached and rolled to its position, where

it will be erected before removing its
coverings.

This plan, it is believed, can be carried
out very easily and with but little ex-

pense, while it will be free from the
dangers found in transporting the obelisk
of Luxor to Paris, as during its. voyage
that monument seriously damaged the
vessel.

The English Arctic Expedition takes
along about 1,000 tons of provisions
enough to last three years. Everything
which will tend to the comfort of the
crews and enable them to amuse them-

selves during the leisure hours in the
long days and nights which they wiU
spend in the northern regions has been
provided. No expedition has been so
well fitted out for an Arctic voyage of
discovery, and this, added to the
knowledge gained by American expedi-
tions, it is believed will enable the Eng-

lish adventurers to reach the pole, and so
solve the Arctic problem. Each ship of
the expedition is supplied with pigeons
similar to those used In the Franco-Prussia-n

war. Part of these birds are to
convey messages from tho sledge party to
the Alert ; the others to communicate
with the Discovery.
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How he Won ller.

couple were occupying a rus-
tic scat in tho park one evening and
from the expression of the maacnlinn
representative's face it was evident that
he was a "goner," drifted as it were over
the great psychological Niagara of
aflection, and wa3 even then being dizzi-
ly whirled about tho frothy whirlpool of
sentiment The swimming swans had
no charms for him ; the eagles were as
nothing; and he did not even notice the
big white bear.

"O, do be mine," he said, attempting
to draw her a little nearer his end of the
seat. ,

She made herself rigid, and heaved a
sigh.

"I'll be a good man and give up all
my bad habits," he urged.

No reply.
"I'll never drink another drop," he

continued.
Still unrelenting sat tho object of his

adoration. ,

"And give up chewing"
No response.
"And smoking "
Cold as ever.
"And join the church v
She only shook Her head.
"And give you a diamond engagement

ring," he added in desperation.
Then the maiden lifted her drooping

eyes to his, and, leaning her frizzes on
his shoulder, tremblingly murmured in
to his ravished car :

"Oh, Edward, you you are so good!"
And there they sat, and sat till the

soft arms of night that dusky nurse of
the world had folded them from sight,
pondering, planning, thinking she of
the diamond ring, and he of how on
earth he was to get it

The Pope's Household.

According to tho Official Annual of
the Vatican the Household of Pius IX.
is composed of 20 major doraos, cham-
berlains, etc., 190 domestic prelates, 170
supernumerary armed private attend-
ants, G armed ditto, 30 officers, consist-
ing of the stafTof the Noble Guard, and
60 privates, about 130 supernumerary
armed private followers, 20 attendants of
honors in violet uniforms, about 70 oth-
ers for outside the city, 1G officers of the
Swis3 and Palatine Guards, 7 private
chaplains, SO honorary ditto for outside
the city, 20 private priests and ordinary
supernumerary chaplains, 10 intendants,
equcries, etc., 50 ushers and others. The
whole gives 1,100 persons, to which must
be added the Sacred College.

The New York Graphic gets off the
following exquisite bit of sarcasm. It is
a timely hit on the abuse that the oppo
sition are heaping on the President and
hb administration. The Graphic is not
a political paper:

The tyrranical administration of Prcs-de- nt

Grant is now engaged in oppressing
tire poor distillers and rectifiers. As tho
result of Secretary Bristow's secret ma-
chinations, they have been compelled to
fork over more than $G50,000 of back
taxes, which they had honorably com-
muted by n little benevolent arrange-
ment with the inspectors and gaugers;
some forty-seve-n ertablishments have
been seized and shut up by the same foe
of .industry ; and Grant has confiscated
hundreds of thousands of gallons of as
good whisky as was ever employed to
promote the welfare of the race, while
sixty-si- x worthy gentlemen have been
turned out of office merely because, be-

ing thrifty, they consented to a recipro-
cal understanding with the whisky pro-
ducers, which abolished their labor and
doubled their salaries. For this they
were sacrificed and driven into the other
party. Can such things be, and the
country still keep right on preparing for
the Centennial? Is there no balm in
Gilead?

We have a man in Cuthbert, 04 years
old, says a Pennsylvania newspaper who
has not taken a drop of ardent spirits in
over a quarter of a century, never drank a
cup of coffeee in his life or ate a pound of
meat of any kind. A few days since, in
reading a paper, he saw an advertisement
where it was proposed to furnish a recipe
for $5 which would teach a man to live
on 35 cents per week. At this 'proposi
tion he became indignant and said it was
sheer extravagance for a man to spend
that amount, asserting that his provis-
ions were not worth f10 a year. He sub
sists entirely on corn bread and water,
declaring that he would not change his
diet for that of a King or Prince. His
clothing costs him about $3 per annum.
He is a man of family; and we pity his
family.

Hats Dressing. An excellent dress
ing for the hair is the following: 1 pint
alcohol ; 1 ounce tincture of cantharides;
2 ounces of castor oil. Perfume to suit
rub thoroughly into the roots of the hair
every few days. No dressing will do so
much good unless yon brash your hair
frequently and thoroughly. A hundred
strokes of the brush every night is a good
plan.

Squash Bugs. The foUowing is
claimed to be a certain preventive for
the pests of the squash and melon bags:

To two quarts of gypsum put one ta
blespoon of kerosene oil; this sprinkled
on tne vines when tne dew is on, win
generally answer for the season. If the
bugs retura repeat the operation.
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